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About Us
Sports are the bind that keeps communities together. From that first-ever game sparking a child’s
love to play, to families cheering on their favorite team, to lifelong friendships made not just on
the field, but during timeouts and pizza parties post game, sports keep us united. Parents get to
see their children develop into engaged, committed, and thoughtful adults through sports. They
get to high five one another after a goal and lean on one another after a season ends suddenly.
Through the highs and lows, TeamSnap has been at the center of these communities since 2010.
As millions of sports families are created every season, more games get played, more practices
require carpooling, but most importantly communities get stronger as parents and young
athletes have fun, grow, learn sportsmanship and leadership. We invite your brand to join these
communities in our award-winning app, fostered through sideline cheering and hours spent
shuttling a car full of kids to three practices a week.

OUR STATS

24 million

12 years

Authenticated customers

Serving teams and organizations

3.7M

6 million

Happy teams

98%

Customer satisfaction

Events in Q1 2022

#1
Sports management app

Audience Stats
At this stage in the game, our users are doing it all, while using our app to stay on
track. They are shuttling their kids back and forth to games and practices, planning
meals, buying gear, and TeamSnap is at the center of it all. TeamSnap is positioned
to connect brands and consumers.

4 Million

1.8 Million

Spend an average of
4 Min per session

Log in on average
7x a week

Monthly Active Users

Daily Active Users

OUR TEAMSNAP USERS ARE:

79%

ages 35-54

53%

have college and/or
graduate degrees

84%

parents

76%

consider themselves
the primary house
hold shopper

93%

homeowners

Platform Lineup
With an epic array of digital options, our full-service
media platform is in a league of its own. Rates and terms
provided upon request.
Home Screen Spotlight (Location Finder)
Home Screen Spotlight
Home Screen Video Spotlight (Video)

Web Banners
Medium Rectangle
Leaderboard
Skyscraper
App Home Screen Takeover NEW!
Ads fixed on home screen for 24 hours

App Interstitials

Rich Media (App & Web)

App Banner

App & web Native Highlight

Medium Rectangle
320 x 50 (Mobile Banner)

Custom Sponsorships (Maps, Post Game Report,
Assignments Center)
Email Opportunities
Event Reminder Emails
Partnership Spotlight Email (2MM subscribers and 20%
open rate)
		 Target by country, sport, and user (admin/coach/parent)
Newsletter Exclusive (20% open rate, 100% SOV)
		 Pair your brand with relevant content
		 3 ad placement and affiliate links
Research Studies
TeamSnap User Survey (Minimum spend level must be met)
Brand Lift Study (Minimum spend level must be met)

Programmatic Opportunities
Reach your intended audience and stay ahead of the game.

Incentives		

Guidelines

Market Types
Private Auction

Access to 1st party Data

TeamSnap PMP’s run in GAM 360,

(IE: list 1p data points)

our primary SSP

Non-guaranteed Inventory

Buyer name or Display & Video

Negotiated CPM Floor Price

360 partner ID

Priority over the Open

Priority access from the Open
Exchange
1-1 fixed rate opportunities 		
available
Guaranteed inventory available for
PG certified buyers in GAM 360

We are currently testing secondary

		 Exchange

SSP’s

Preferred Deal

Allow for a minimum of 24hr 		

Non-guaranteed Inventory

turnaround time of Deal IDs

Fixed Rate CPM

Rates evaluated on a quarterly
basis
PG available, via GAM SSP
TeamSnap PMP is DSP Agnostic

Programmatic Guaranteed
Guaranteed Inventory
Flat Rate CPM
Negotiated & booked directly
		 in GAM 360

Data Enablement
Reach your audience by purchasing ROS or audience specific segments using
TeamSnap’s first-party proprietary data (User’s registration demographic data) or
layer on your own first-party/third-party audience data based on planned reach
and target goals.

TeamSnap Ad Specs
Learn the ropes of all the ads available to your brand.
UNIT TYPE

PIXEL SIZE

FILE SIZE

FILE TYPE

3RD PARTY

DETAILS

Home Screen Spotlight

1500 x 694

100kb

png, jpg

App Banner

320 x 50
300 x 250

50kb

png, jpg, gif

App Interstitial

320 x 480
640 x 960

100kb

App Native Highlight

50 x 50

50kb

png, jpg

Yes

Headline: 25 characters max
Body: 90 characters max
CTA: 15 characters max

Home Screen Video Spotlight

16:9 video scaling

30mb

mp4, mov, avi

Yes

Headline: 25 characters max
CTA: 15 characters max
Please add closed captioning to video

App Home Screen Takeover

300 x 250 +
300 x 250

75kb

png, jpg, gif

Yes

Choice of two placements

Yes

Custom created and served using
javascript or VAST tags

APP PLACEMENTS
Title: 28 characters max

Yes
Yes

Video + 300 x 250 +
App Card +
300 x 250
Video + App Card
Rich Media Units
(App & Web)

160 x 600
320 x 480
320 x 50

Post Game Report Video

16:9 video scaling

30mb

mp4, mov, avi

Yes

CTA included in video

Post Game Offer

50 x 50

50kb

png, jpg

Yes

Headline: 70 characters max
(including spaces)

UNIT TYPE

PIXEL SIZE

FILE SIZE

FILE TYPE

3RD PARTY

DETAILS

WEB PLACEMENTS
Web Banner

160 x 600
300 x 250
970 x 90
728 x 90

75kb

png, jpg, gif

Yes

Web Native Highlight

600 x 314

100kb

png, jpg

Yes

Event Reminder Email

300 x 250
728 x 90

75kb

png, jpg, gif

Yes

Newsletter Exclusive
(100% SOV of all
3 placements)

165 x 155
300 x 250
600px X 220px

Body: 140 characters
Text:

EMAIL PLACEMENTS

Header: Logo (horizontal design) 210 x 45
+ CTURL
Placement 1: Article Ad
(Partner ad/image + logo + content)
Partner ad/mage 165 x 155 + CTURL
Partner Logo 210 x 45
Partner content:
		
• Headline copy (3-7 words)
		
• Body copy (100 characters)
		
• CTA (10-15 characters) + CTURL

Placement 2: Large Inset Ad
(Partner content + ad/image)
Partner content:
		
• Headline copy (3-5 words)
		
• Body copy (100 characters)
		
• CTA (10-15 characters) + CTURL
Partner ad/mage 300 x 250 + CTURL
Placement 3: Bottom Banner
(background image + layered copy + CTA)
Background Image (preferably offset):
600 px X 220px
Headline copy (3 words)
Body copy (50-70 characters)
CTA (10-15 characters) + CTURL

Partner Spotlight Email:
Template Design

Subject Line: 7 words max
Preview Text: 100-150 characters
Headline text: 20 words max
Main text: 35 words max
Creative assets due 2 weeks prior

Partner Spotlight Email:
Custom Design

Please provide: goal + success metric,
5-10 bullet points summarizing the copy
you would like included, image assets

TAG PLACEMENTS
3rd Party IAS, MOAT, DV
Wrapped Tags

Tags work best on standard image ad placements..
We can’t guarantee tracking will work on the following placements: App Native, App Card, Web Native, App Native Video.
They must be monitory tags, not blocking

Content Sponsorships
Kick off your year with an outstanding content sponsorship package. TeamSnap’s marketing initiatives provide
seamless customer experience and deliver by creating deep engagement with brand audiences.

PRIMARY INITIATIVES

ANNUAL CAMPAIGNS

A monthly snapshot of digital dates and launches.

FEBRUARY

SEPTEMBER

National Girls + Women in
Sports Day

Back to School

The investment in Women’s Sports
is growing: $1B sponsorship
revenue globally*.
TeamSnap raises the bar in
celebrating girls in sports to
motivate future leaders.

Back to school means Back to
Sport. We expect a 33% growth
YoY. Get your brand on board
during this key season to pack a
powerful one-two punch.

MAY

NOVEMBER-DECEMBER

Summer Vacation Campaign

Holiday

Families and teams have lots of
travel on deck during summer.
Nearly half of TeamSnappers
took a vacation in the past year!
Partner with us and hit it out of
the park with engagement rates
36% above benchmark.

TeamSnap families are 4x more
likely to buy items for their families
this season. Make it a slam dunk
and integrate your brand into
our unique, custom-curated
community experiences.

Campaigns all year long to keep your bases covered.
CELEBRATE MOM + DAD (YEAR-ROUND!)
Mom and Dad are the MVP of the field - they make up
80% of our audience! Let’s celebrate everything they
do for the team.

APRIL YOUTH SPORTS SAFETY MONTH
90% of student athletes say they’ve been injured while
playing a sport. Promote safe play so our community
can win without losses.

APRIL NATIONAL STUDENT ATHLETE DAY
Let’s recognize the accomplishments of our athletes on
and off the field. TeamSnap has 3M+ registered teams.

OCTOBER COACH APPRECIATION DAY
Coaches inspire, motivate, and work hard for our
teams. 74% of TeamSnap parents were happy
with how their coach handled the pandemic. Let’s
celebrate them!

Community First
Together we can make a difference beyond the field.
Be a team player and see how our community impact
can foster a collaborative culture, increase awareness,
build trust and offer technology grants and scholarships.
Together, we can shape the future of youth sports.

Make the Cut
Join TeamSnap’s grassroots efforts to enable sports
programs in underserved communities that gives
everyone a chance to play.

Step Up Their Game
Support TeamSnap’s scholarship, sponsorships,
and technology grants to Sports Based Youth
Development Organizations. These relationships
give kids from underserved communities authentic
opportunities to grow as individuals and athletes.

Level the Playing Field
Align with Sports Based Youth Development
Organizations to ensure that underserved young
people have proper equipment to play and compete.

Ball’s in
Your Court
brandpartners@teamsnap.com

